IN THE SPOTLIGHT

**Betsy Alden Outstanding Service-Learning Award**
One of the “founding mothers” of the service-learning movement at Duke, Betsy Alden began combining learning and service in the 1980s. Since then, she has done it all: created and taught service-learning courses; forged community partnerships; recruited, inspired, and mentored faculty and students; developed and administered campus service-learning programs; and championed service-learning through publications, lectures, workshops and service on national boards.

In the ten years Betsy led the service-learning movement at Duke, service-learning evolved from an obscure pedagogy used by a handful of faculty to a vibrant cross-disciplinary practice. The Betsy Alden Outstanding Service-Learning Awards recognize one graduating senior, one faculty member and one community partner for their outstanding commitment to the ideals of service-learning.

**Recipients:**
- Michaela Stith

**Nominees:**
- Joshua Lovett
- Rhaija Wright
- Madeline Thorton
- Elizabeth Barahona

**Baldwin Scholars Unsung Heroine Award**
The Unsung Heroine Award recognizes a woman who has demonstrated extraordinary dedication to issues that face women at Duke or in the larger community, but whose efforts have not received formal recognition.

**Recipient:**
- Lina Palancares

**Lars Lyon Volunteer Service Award**
The Lars Lyon Award is made possible by a memorial endowment established by the friends and family of Lars Lyon, a Duke mechanical engineering student who died in 1988 of a rare cancer. While at Duke, Lars was an active and enthusiastic volunteer with Circle K and Ronald McDonald House among other service organizations.

The staff of the Duke Community Service Center bestows the Lars Lyon Volunteer Service Award upon one rising sophomore, junior, or senior in the Spring of each year who performed distinguished volunteer service while at Duke.

**Recipient:**
- Grace Mok

**Student Org Line-Up**
The Student Organization Line Up is the recognition process being used by UCAE: Student Involvement to recognize the great work that student organizations are doing at Duke. Groups that have completed student organization requirements, attended Student Life programming initiatives, and hosted programs will be recognized for their efforts. Individuals (Students, advisors, and faculty/staff) can nominate groups that they feel have done exceptional work in the previous month.

**Recipients:**
- Spectrum: Duke Autism Alliance
- Duke Tech Incubator
- Devils Cross Reality
- Define American

**Harmonies for Health**
- Compass Center Ambassadors
- Business Oriented Women
- Hoof ‘n Horn
- Hear at Duke
- She’s the First
- Duke Substance and Alcohol Free Events
- Duke Science Olympiad
- ActiveLynn Moving Forward at Duke
- Duke Speech Team
- Phoenix Magazine
- Community Empowerment Fund
- Duke Go Club
- Duke CommunityTEA
- Planned Parenthood
- Generation Action
- Duke Give
- Project Heal
- Duke Student Global
- Health Review

**Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award**
The New York Southern Society established the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Awards in 1935 in memory of Mr. Sullivan, a southerner who became a prominent lawyer, businessman and philanthropist in New York in the late nineteenth century. The award seeks to perpetuate the excellence of character and humanitarian service of Mr. Sullivan, a person who “reached out both hands in constant helpfulness to others,” by recognizing and honoring these qualities in others.

**Recipient:**
- Isaiah Carter

**Nominees:**
- Michaela Stith
- Jamie Dobropolski
- Elizabeth Barahona
- Rachel Skelton

**Julie Anne Levey Memorial Leadership Award**
The Julie Anne Levey Memorial Leadership Award is given to a first year student who has demonstrated dedication to his or her classmates and to making a difference in the lives of others.

**Recipients:**
- Alexandra Gara

**Nominees:**
- Dalia Dichter
- Omolola Sansui
- Brennan Halkidis
- Kunal Upadya
- Thomas Hessel
- Taylor Huie
- Zachary Rene
- Erica Wang

**William J. Griffith University Service Award**
The William J. Griffith University Service Award is presented annually to a select number of graduating students whose service and contributions to the Duke and larger communities have significantly impacted University life. Recipients demonstrate effective University, communal and global citizenship.

**Outstanding Contributions to the Duke Community**

**Recipients:**
- Rianika Ganguly
- Cole Wicker

**Nominees:**
- Chelsea Liu
- James Bradfورد
- Camil Graciansescu
- Shanya Wolery
- Lesley Chen-Young

**Student Affairs Distinguished Leadership and Service Award**
The Student Affairs Distinguished Leadership and Service Awards honor graduating students whose collective contributions to the Duke and larger communities are grounded in the values of the University’s mission as found in the Duke Community Standard. Students who have demonstrated extraordinary leadership and service to others through character, collaboration and citizenship in their curricular and co-curricular endeavors are eligible for these awards.

**Building Alliances through Collective Engagement**

**Recipient:**
- Elizabeth Brown

**Nominees:**
- Leigh Johnson
- Hannah Robinson
- Bengou Pay
- Lina Palancares

**Commitment to Diversity**

**Recipient:**
- Elizabeth Barahona

**Nominees:**
- Giselle Graham
- Jazmynne Williams
- Chandler Phillips
- Eliza Moreno
- Michael Ivory

**Demonstration of Integrity**

**Recipient:**
- Luke Duchemin

**Nominees:**
- Catherine Ward
- Amy Kramer

**Expanding the Boundaries of Learning**

**Recipient:**
- Catherine Ward
Nominees:
Rohini Paul
Joshua Lovett

Respect for Community
Recipient:
Kyle Miller

Nominees:
Whitney Hazard
Cole Wicker
Amanda Jankowski

#GotCaughtLeading
#GotCaughtLeading recognizes and cultivates student leadership across campus, both positional and non-positional, through celebrating acts of character, collaboration and citizenship throughout the school year.

Nominees:
Whitney Hazard
Cole Wicker
Amanda Jankowski

#GotCaughtLeading

Sponsored by the Duke Women’s Center, the WomC’s recognize efforts that contribute to the efficacy of women and advance women locally and globally. These awards were birthed in recognition of the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Women’s Center at Duke.

Emerging Campus Impact Award Recipient:
Ana Ramirez (undegraduate) Adela Deanova (graduate/professional)

Campus Impact Award Recipient:
Elizabeth Barahona

Digital Impact Award Recipients:
Eliza Moreno
Chandler Phillips

Community Impact Award Recipient:
Melissa Beretta

National Impact Award Recipient:
Katie Wyatt

Nominees:
Katie McKinney
Shweta Lodha

Forever Duke Student Leadership Award
The Forever Duke Student Leadership award is an award recognizing graduating students (from any school or program) who embody the "Forever Duke" spirit in their service to the university. These students have gone above and beyond to give back to the Duke community during their time on campus.

Recipients:
Sydney Fishman
Shajati Hossain
Sean Gilbert
Jason Ng
Gigi Falk
Gerardo Parraga
Erik Smith
Colin O’Leary
Cole Wicker
Bryce Cracknell
Andrew George
John Aldrup-McDonald
Lesley Chen-Young
Lisa Remlinger
Mary Ziemba
Max Sinsheimer
Patricia Pinkcombe
Rachel Olden

Nominees:
Sarah Sanford
Elizabeth Schrack
Carlos Tavares
Ali Darazeepour
Yurida Ramirez
Chimmy Pandit
Divya Dhuhiplal
Dhara Patel
Lok Ghan
James Bradford
Kyle Chea
Riyanka Garguly
Candise Henry
William Kline
Nehanda Loiseau
Miles Ndukwe
Jonathan Ng
Ade Olayinka
Joel Kelly

Fraternity and Sorority Life Leadership Awards
The Fraternity & Sorority Life Leadership Awards are an effort to recognize members of the Greek community who are making a positive impact within Fraternity & Sorority Life, Duke University, Durham, and beyond. It is essential for the health and longevity of Fraternity & Sorority Life at Duke University that the efforts of these individuals are applauded for making their organizations as rewarding as possible by pushing the community forward through innovation and leadership

Greek Leader of the Year Recipients:
Teddy Bartlett
Andrea Lin

Outstanding Advisor Recipient:
Michael Gustafson

Outstanding Chapter President Recipient:
Jason Kaplan

Outstanding Service to the Community Recipient:
Daisy Almonte

Outstanding New Member Recipient:
Cameron Reid Herrera

Resiliency Award Recipient: Manda Hufstedler

Outstanding Contributions to Council Recipients:
James Bradford
Andrea Lin
Taylor Iker
Helena Abbott

William J. Maschke Memorial Award Recipient:
Noah Eckberg

Interfraternity Council President's Award Recipient:
Charles Halverson

Multicultural Greek Council President's Award Recipient:
Sunny Zhang

National Pan-Hellenic Council President's Award Recipient:
Michaela Stith

Panhellenic Council President's Award Recipient:
Madison Bordeman

Nominees:
Louise Zhang
Elizabeth Barahona
Nicole Gagne
Sara Yuen
Taylor Fistel

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

For more information on the awards and photos from this program, visit
http://studentaffairs.duke.edu/ucue/leadership/leadership-service-awards